Korsman Conservancy Newsletter June 2016
Dear Members,
Work in the sanctuary continued with autumn weed-whacking focused on slashing
blackjacks and spraying kikuyu. We have started preparing ahead of winter for this year's
ecological burn, and the cleared ground along the fence serves a dual purpose of firebreak
and guineafowl scratch-patch.
Reed spraying: Ekurhuleni sprayed very little this year due to lack of equipment and
breakdowns. We sprayed reeds ourselves by hand and cut them at the corners of Walsh and
Pan Sts. Although there will be regrowth in spring, at least the view is clear for winter.
Brush clearing of Aloe St storm water inlet Most invasive plants enter the Sanctuary via the
storm water inlets. We cleared Aloe St in April, having also cleared the Victoria St/Drury Lane
inlet triangle in spring. Outside the fence, I arranged for Ekurhuleni to remove an alien
Chinese Elm growing into the road which had coppiced after a previous cutting.

Before – an invasive plant jungle

After – space for guineafowl

World's tallest
khakibos?

Artificial perches
Dead branches in the water create bird perches, so we created more which have been
popular with different species such as Grey Heron and Egyptian Geese.

The Poop Bag dispensers have been up for a couple
of months, and are being used. Six are installed.
Please keep saving your clean, intact (ie. unholed)
plastic bags and popping them in on your walks.
Left: Members Jose Barbosa and Tracy Boggis
installing the first dispenser.

Litter Pickup 17 April
An excellent turnout of 15 volunteers
arrived to clean the Sanctuary. One can
have fun while you work – Gina
Fraundorfer brought her camera and
photographed below Logan Hull (12) and a
male Banded Groundling dragonfly.

Below: The Benoni City Times snapped this fun
group shot. (Three volunteers are not pictured – Ken
Malherbe and the Zohra sisters – teenagers who
cycled from Bardene to help.)
Back L-R Cathi Marques, Eleanor and John Brand, Alison Bainbridge, Barbara Roper, Jane
Trembath, John Livesey, Nicole Koll, Dave Parker.
Front L-R Logan Hull, Gina Fraundorfer, Tracy Boggis.

Did you know? - Stinkwood trees
Trees we know as 'Stinkwood' are not necessarily indigenous. The invasive version that grows
in most of our our gardens (and the Conservancy) is Celtis sinensis. The indigenous species is
Celtis africanus. How do you tell the difference?

Celtis africanus has soft, slightly hairy leaves

Celtis sinensis has harder, shiny leaves

Did you know? - How some bees sleep
Cuckoo bees lay their eggs in the hives of other bees.
Without their own hives, they need another sleeping
place, right? Such as the end of a grass stalk,
attached only by their jaws!
Pictured is a Thyreus species cuckoo bee fast asleep,
holding on by mouthparts only.

Youtube video of Swallow roosting: This video shows some of
the great flocks of swallows from this summer (1 min 25 sec)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f2Ao0JSkems
Best viewed in HD if your internet connection is good enough.

Korsman Sightings Whatsapp group
Want to know when something special has been spotted, or who to share your sightings
with? Please advise me if you wish me to add you to 'Korsman Sightings' whatsapp group.
A Goliath Heron has been with us for a few
weeks. Here it had just gulped a fairly large
carp – see its distended throat and fishy bits
still poking out of its bill.
Below – still fishing. Photographed by Jim
Rankin on our member's bird walk of 7 May.

Lesser Flamingos returned to Korsman after an
absence of a few years, arriving around the
same time as the Goliath Heron.
This stunning photo of the flock getting airborne
is by Shane Else of the Benoni Camera Club.

